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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to begin the development of

a test of comparative language which would have potential usefulness

as an evaluation instrument for early education programs. The study

provides preliminary information concerning the reliability, validity

and practicality of two parallel forms of the test. Included in each

form are items concerning position, color, shape, quantity, size and

compound expressions of relational terminology requiring simultaneous

use of two dimensions. The two forms were found to be highly reliable

over time and internally consistent. Preliminary validity information

uncovered appropriate relationships with age, socio-economic status

and mental maturity.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to develop a language test that

would be useful in assessing the development of a young child's use

of comparatives. Such an instrument has potential as both a pre-

treatment diagnostic device and as a posttreatment evaluation

mechanism. It may also provide information leading to a greater

understanding of the hierarchical development of language skills.

Language has become an area of intense interest and impor-

tance to early childhood educators over the past 15 yea's (Frost,

1968; Baratz, 1968; Williams, 1970). Although it has traditionally

been a vehicle of educational instruction, this resurgent interest

in its potential importance as a program component of instruction

has caused early childhood educators to cite the need for truly

effective language components within educational programs for the

young (Williams, 1970; Bailey, 1966; Blank, 1970; Englemann, 1970).

Language programs for young children do exist. They vary,

however, as to what is considered important in terms of content and

methodology. Some language programs, such as the one in Bereiter

and Englemann's "Distar" (1969), contain very specific goals,

rationales, and implementation procedures. Others are so ill-

focused that it is difficult to see how they can function as a

viable part of a total program.

The vagueness of many language programs may be partially
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the rIsult of the controversy among educators concerning the role

language plays in intellectual development. Many educators feel

that language development is crucial in facilitating cognitive

growth through verbal mediation (Bernstein, 1968; Hess and Shipman,

1965). Others feel that language is an overt sign of i allectual

competency and growth rather than a prime causal factor (Frost and

Rowland. 1968; Piaget, 1926). Although there is ambiguity con-

cerning the exact relationship between thought and language, there

is general agreement that a close relationship cetween the two

exists.

Many programs for young children currently being prepared

include concept goals associated with categorization, perception,

seriation, and simple logic (Lavatelli, 1970; Kamii, 1970; Nimnicht,

1969). The language associated with such content learning has, how-

ever, only been peripherally treated as a viable curriculum compon-

ent in itself, despite growing evidence that such language may be

a prerequisite for such concept formation and extension (Inhelder,

Bovet, Sinclair, and Smock, 1964; Sinclair-de-Zwart, 1969; Griffiths,

Shantz and Sigel, 1967).

One aspect of language that is thought to be important to

general intelligence and concept learning is comparative language.

Words denoting color, shape, size, position, and quantity, utilized

alone and in combination, are useful in applied content areas like

categorization, perceptual discrimination, reading readiness, number

readiness, conservation, and seriation skills. However, utilizing
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comparative language in an early childhood education program present:,

a problem. The information and abilities an individual child brings

to school need to be determined. Once the initial data are gathpred,

intermittent monitoring of the child's progress might be useful in

developing productive alternatives that would stimulate comparative

language competencies.

A comparative language test 16 one way or meeting the needs

of comparative language utilization. The test could provide a

pre-, inter-, and posttreatment evaluation device. In addition, it

could supply data which would aid in determining the developmental

sequence of comparative language concepts. This sequence might

subsequently serve AA a model for devising systematic language pro-

gram components.



CHAPTER II

A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND ['HE PROBLEM STATEMENT

A Review of the Literature

Language development has long been viewed as a significant

factor in human development. Consequently, the topic has been

examined in many different contexts. Developmental psycholin-

guists, for instance, have studied models of language and language

acquisition in order to explain the manner in which language is

perceived and produced (Menyuk, 1970). Current thinking in the

discipline centers on the nativist view of language acquisition,

which stresses that children are biologically predisposed to

develop language and that environment triggers rather than produces

stages of development. Language acquisition is seen as a process

by which linguistic knowledge and abilities develop in the child.

It is asserted that development can best be described by discover-

ing the types of linguistic rules operating in the child's language

repertoire and by determining the relationship between them and

maturational factors (Williams, 1970).

Language development has also been studied from a socio-

logical viewpoint. Sociolinguists have regarded language as a

cultural phenomenon. Ac a cultural force which serves as a means of

transmitting social stru-Lures, language is crucial in the sociali-

zation process. Yet conversely, language is also partially a

product of socialization. It is associated with a number of
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variables, including social status, ethnicity, and other circum-

stances which influence the speech situation. Williams (1970) cites

an emerging generalization in sociolinguistic theory specifying that

normal development of a child'q language must be viewed relative to

the demands of his primary speech community. In other words, an

individual evolves within a setting. The child and his environment

interact and shape each other. Demands made on the child within the

context of his immediate environment determine modes of communica-

tion optimally productive for him.

None of the current theories of language develcpment ade-

quately explain language acquisition in relation to innate ability,

biological maturation, motivation, and cultural-environmental fac-

tors. Neither is the relationship between language and cognition

T'atts, adquately explained. This study cannot resolve these issues. It

can, however, add to the description of the acquisition of compara-

tive language in young children.
N..

Comparative language includes words and phrases which cate-

gorize and/or describe objects within specific contexts. Some
'TM1.70"

'4"1'. examples of comparative language are represented by the following

rif list: open, bigger, red, tallest, rectangle, beside, man). They

CI:kti are verbal symbols representing simple concepts which almost every

child must learn in conjunction with perceiving and interpreting his

world.

Some forms of comparative language are learned by almost

all individuals regardless of culture, and it is assumed that the
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sooner in life these elements are learned and internalized, the

sooner more complex concepts can evolve (Palmer, 1968). Bernstein

(1968) and Hess and Shipman (1965) suggest that there is a definite

advantage in being able to utilize an elaborate code which contains

specific words to describe objects and situations.

Many studies (Bruner, 1964; Beilin, 1965; Wohlwill, 1960)

suggest that a child must have an understanding of comparative

language concepts in order to deal more effectively with tasks in

which comparative relationships are an integral part. This neces-

sity of comparative language competency is particularly evident in

many Piagetian tasks which require a verbal justification as part of

the criterion for concept mastery. Berko and Brown (1960) consider

Piaget's developmental sequence to reflect vocabulary growth almost

exclusively. Braine (1959, 1964) suggests that Piaget's tasks some-

times demand a terminology grasp which actually exceeds the con-

ceptual grasp the task is designed to measure.

Sinclair-de-Zwart (1969) investigated the relationship

between comparative language and the development of the first con-

crete operations theorized by Piaget. Her objectives were twofold:

1) to see if modifications in a child's thinking process as a

result of the first concrete operations are paralleled by linguistic

development, and 2) if a child's thinking is paralleled by linguis-

tic acquisition, to see if a child who lacks a certain concept or

operation would show operatory progress after having undergone ver-

bal training.



The results of the first part of Sinclair-de-Zwart's study

were consistent with the theory that conservation of discrete units

is acquired before that of continuous quantities. After pretesting

the subjects, she divided them into three groups: conservers,

intermediate conservers, and nonconservers. Results indicated that

children with conservation used comparatives 90-100 percent of the

time in describing materials, while children without conservation

used absolute terms (e.g., a lot, a little) 90 percent of the time.

Twenty percent of the nonconservers used comparatives when describ-

ing descrete units, but they did not use them for continuous quanti-

ties.

Of the children who did not conserve, 75 percent used the

same term to describe two different dimensions (e.g., using "fat" to

describe both "long" and "thick" variables). Eighty percent of the

children who conserved used differentiated comparative terms to

coordinate the two dimensions of the materials.

In the second part of the experiment Sinclair-de-Zwart

attempted to teach the nonconservers the comparative expressions

utilized by the conservers and tried to determine what effect the

training had on their operational level. She found it easy to teach

the children differentiated comparatives (e.g., longer, thin, short),

difficult to teach "more" and "less," and still more difficult to

teach the children to utilize two coordinated comparatives (e.g.,

long and thin). Although only 10 percent of the children exhibited

operational progress, it appeared that the children noticed and
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verbalized the appropriate covarying dimensions involved in the

task.

Sinclair-de-Zwart concluded that: 1) language acquisition

does parallel operational structuring, and 2) verbal training leads

subjects without conservation to direct themselves to the pertinent

aspects of the problem.

The results of the study by Sinclair-de-Zwart tend to agree

with those of Inhelder, et al. (1964). Training in the use of com-

paratives operates to direct the child's interactions with the

environment and thus draws his attention to the relevant dimensions

of task situations. They go on to comment that observed changes in

the justifications given for an answer in conservation tasks indi-

cate that language does aid in the storage and retrieval of relevant

information.

Gruen (1966) concludes that verbal pretraining on "more,"

"longer," and "some" had the effect of screening out perceptual cues

leading to a greater percentage of five-year-old children making

conserving responses. Halasa (1969) contends that, for a sample of

disadvantaged children, an understanding of the concepts "more,"

"less," and "same"_may be a necessary but not sufficient condition

for number conservation.

Evans (1971), after a review or relevant literature, asserts

that, if the classical Piagetian verbal testing techniques are used,

an investigator should first determine the subp-cts's ability to

discern similarities and make appropriate use of relevant vocabulary.
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Otherwise ". . . results could be an artifact of questioning. In

short, it would become difficult to determine whether: 1) a child

cannot conserve, 2) a child can conserve but is unable to decipher

a question, or 3) he can neither conserve nor decipher a question

tion" (p. 217).

Griffiths, Shantz and Sigel, (1967) examined the ability of

preschool children to use the terms "more," "less," and "same" when

comparing the number, length, and weight of objects. "Same" was

found to be used significantly less often than "more" or "less."

The correct use of "same" was highly dependent upon the content area,

while "more" and "less" were used more frequently across content

areas. The frequency of correct "same" responses was greatest for

length, next came number, and last was weight. This order parallels

the order of difficulty of the concepts. Sinclair-de-Zwart's

results were similar concerning continuous and discrete quantities

indicating parallels between the acquisition of language of

operational structures.

This information indicates that a language development dif-

ficulty sequence may exist which parallels concept difficulty hier-

archies. Psycholinguistic theory, as discussed by Williams (1970)

and Menyuk (1970), certainly suggests that language

acquisition may be hierarchical. As language concepts are acquired,

they are stored for further use and serve as part of a growing

foundation upon which more complex language components are inte-

grated into the language system.
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The studies previously cited make it evident that compara-

tive language is an important aspect of general language acquisition

serving as an aid in determining specific cognitive growth. How-

ever, relatively few comparative language measures exist. Bussis

(1968) developed a comparative language test for the Educational

Testing Service. It was later adapted by Peters (1968) for his

Language Comprehension Task. Peters retained the basic design, the

standard procedures for administration, and the original 20 items

plus two warm-up items; he added 10 new items but used the same

format. Content of the test included present, past and future verb

tenses, negatives, same and different, and words denoting quantity,

time and size. Peters utilized the test as a pre- and posttreatment

evaluation device.

Montemerlo (1970) drew upon Peters' work and developed two

tests. One, the Test of Usage of Number Conservation Terminology,

consisted of 10 language concepts: same number, different number,

more, fewer, long, short, big, small, close together, far apart.

The other, the Test of Usage of Distance Terminology, included the

following 10 language concepts: near, far, fast, slow, lot of time,

little bit of time, big, small, back and front. Both tests con-

sisted of three parts; each utilized the 10 language concepts

included in the test. The first part measured the ability of the

subject to use each of the 10 number-related terms in the absence

of a perceptually misleading cue. The second measured the ability

to use the 10 number-related terms in the presence of a perceptually
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misleading cue. The third part measured the subject's ability to

coordinate pairs of these terms to solve problems. Montemerlo

utilized the tests as pre- and posttreatment evaluation mechanisms.

Palmer (1968) devised the Concepts Familiarity Index to

measure knowledge of those concepts incorporated into an early

childhood intervention program. The following nine dimensions were

included in the curriculum: position, direction, sensory-tactile,

quantity, movement, size, form, same, and different. The pretest

scores were used to determine a sequence for instruction based on

the relative difficulty of the items. The test was also used as a

posttest evaluation device, although the test did not retain its

original form.

None of the comparative language tests cited are readily

available in an easily useable form. They were developed to meet

specific research needs in the absence of suitable available tests.

Because they were built to fit prescribed needs, they do not have

the scope and depth to tap general comparative language proficiency.

Summary. This brief review of the literature indicates

that a relationship does exist between comparative language and

conceptual problem-solving tasks. Children who have grasped the

rudiments of comparative language seem better able to focus on the

relevant dimensions of a task, coordinate two discrete comparative

dimensions, and produce conserving responses.
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There is also some indication that a comparative language

hierarchy may exist.

In addition, it seems that there is a need to develop a

valid and reliable index of comparative language development that

would have the scope to meet a variety of needs in research, assess-

ment, and curriculum planning purposes.

The Problem Statement

The purpose cf this study was to develop a test of compara-

tive language which would: 1) meet the standard psychometric

requirements of reliability and validity, 2) be practical as an

assessment instrument with young children ages three to five, and

3) have potential value in program evaluation and curriculum develop-

ment. Consideration was given to time requirements of testing,

utilization ease, format, and content. Two parallel versions were

developed.

Additionally, evidence was sought which would prove helpful

in defining the hierarchy of the acquisition of comparative language.

Further, for this particular study, formulating hypotheses

is relevant only when considering validity estimates for the newly

developed measuring instrument. Since the instruments developed

reflect the developmental acquisition of language (a specific kind

of language in this case), it could be hypothesized that:
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1. Within a sample of three to five-year-olds, older

children will attain a higher overall score on the com-

parative language measure than younger children will.

2. Within the sample there will also be a significant correla-

tion of the overall score on the comparative language

measure with IQ or mental age.

3. Since the literature indicates the context in which

language is learned is related to the type of language

learned and since middle-class children learn more

elaborated language codes, middle-class children will

score significantly higher than lower-class children.

Finally, indications of a hierarchy of development for com-

parative terms were sought.



CHAPTER III

PRELIMINARY STUDY

Purpose

Following the work of Bussis (1968), Peters (1968) and

Montemerlo (1970), a preliminary form for a comparative language

test was developed. This version of the test consisted of 125 items

within seven categories: color, shape, size, quantity, position,

color and shape, and compound relational (a category comprised of

paired comparatives of size, quantity and position and same and

different). The purpose of the study was to obtain preliminary data

concerning the reliability, practicality, and effectiveness of the

item content and item form.

Method

Sample. Twenty children enrolled in one early childhood

education program at the Pennsylvania State University served as

subjects for the study. The sample contained an equal number of

males and females. The subjects ranged in age from three years, ten

months, to four years, eight months. The mean age was four years,

one month. The children were all white and predominantly middle

class.

Procedures. Each child was tested on the 125 items in two
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15-20 minute individual testing sessions in a room other than his

classroom. The child was told that the examiner (E) had a special

book to show him and that E would like the child to help her read

the book. The child was seated beside E at a small table. The book

was laid flat on the table, and the following general instructions

were given to the child;

We are going to read this book together. I am

going to read the words in the book. I would

like you to help me read the book by putting

your finger on the pictures I ask you to.

No warm-up items were used. E immediately began with the first item.

When the book was open the stimulus pictures were located on the

right of the 5 x 7 cards which made itp the book pages, and the

instructions for the examiner to read were on the left. For example,

Here are two pictures. One is called the shoes

are under the plane. One is called the shoes are

over the plane. Put your finger on the picture

called the shoes are under the plane.

The answers were scored as correct (1) or incorrect (0) by

E. Each child's responses were recorded on a score sheet which con-

tained spaces to check a response correct or incorrect. The raw

data were then keypunched, and an item analysis was run.



Results

General summary data for the test are found in Table I.

16

Table II provides individual item information.

TABLE I. Summary Date for the Preliminary Comparative Language Test

Number of Subjects 20 .

Number of Test Items 125

Test Mean 84.60

Test S.D. 17.63

Mean Item Difficulty 0.68

Mean Item-total Score Correlation 0.48

Standard Error of Correlation 0.23

Standard Error of Measurement 4.28

KR-20 Reliability 0.94

The items were grouped into seven categories, and the mean

percent passing by category was calculated. This provided a rough

hierarchy of category difficulty. Table III contains the results.
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TABLE II. Item Analysis of the Preliminary Comparative Language Test

Item
Number

1 color

Item
Category

Item
Content

Diffi-
Number culty Point

Passing Index Biserial T-value

2 color

3 position

4 shape

5 quantity

6 color

7 position

8 quantity

9 color

10 shape

11 size

12 relational

13 relational

14 shape

15 color
and shape

16 size

17 shape

18 color
and shape

19 quantity

20 size

brown 19 0.950 0.168 0.724

white 15 0.750 0.558 2.850

beside 14 0.700 0.220 0.955

rectangle 6 0.300 0.646 3.692

fewest 19 0.050 0.019 0.079

black 18 0.900 0.603 3.209

open 20 1.000 0.0 0.0

more 15 0.750 0.282 1.248

purple 15 0.750 0.611 3.278

circle 17 0.850 0.463 2.215

little 20 1.000 0.0 0.0

same 12 0.600 0.017 0.071

big 7 0.350 0.414 1.927
but less

square 14 0.700 0.556 2.839

orange 18 0.900 0.060 0.256

circle

shorter 6 0.300 0.250 1.096

triangle 16 0.800 0.076 0.322

white 14 0.700 0.518 2.570
.riangle

fewer 8 0.400 0.399 1.847

biggest 19 0.950 -0.179 -0.771
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TABLE II. Continued

Diffi-
Item Item Item Number culty Point

Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

21 color and
shape

22 size

23 position

24 color and
shape

25 quantity

26 position

27 color

28 position

29 position

30 quantity

31 position

32 quantity

33 size

34 shape

35 size

36 shape

37 color

38 position

39 color and
shape

orange 16 0.800 0.476 2.294
rectangle

narrower 5 0.250 0.611 3.278

closed 19 0.950 0.168 0.724

yellow 15 0.750 0.585 3.057
triangle

less 13 0.650 0.178 0.768

above 12 0.600 0.397 1.834

green 15 0.750 0.564 2.901

not in the 16 0.800 0.425 1.991
corner

in the 17 0.850 0.064 0.270
corner

less 13 0.650 0.379 1.740

out 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

many 2 0.100 0.367 1.672

tallest 17 0.850 0.447 2.117

rectangle 10 0.500 0.466 2.232

taller 8 0.400 0.411 1.913

circle 18 0.900 0.594 3.129

red 17 0.850 0.609 3.262

between 15 0.750 0.161 0.693

purple 14 0.700 0.245 1.072
triangle
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TABLE II. Continued

Diffi-
Item Item Item Number culty Point

Number Category Content Passim Index Biserial T-value

40 size wider 5 0.250 0.470 2.261

41 position below 13 0.650 0.483 2.341

42 color yellow 14 0.700 0.569 2.935

43 size big 18 0.900 0.467 2.243

44 position out 20 1.000 0.0 0.0

45 color and
shape

green
square

17 0.850 0.495 2.420

46 color and
shape

purple
square

14 0.700 0.626 3.406

47 position over 12 0.600 -0.185 -0.800

48 size bigger 5 0.250 0.618 3.336

49 color blue 12 0.600 0.391 1.801

50 size little 5 0.250 0.087 0.372

51 relational less
but big

8 0.400 0.441 2.083

52 relational different 8 0.400 -0.100 -0.425

53 size short 9 0.450 -0.131 -0.561

54 shape triangle 11 0.550 0.453 2.154

55 size littler 10 0.500 0.111 0.472

56 size wide 7 0.350 0.011 0.047

57 color and
shape

red
circle

16 0.800 0.570 2.945

58 shape square 15 0.750 0.571 2.952

59 color orange 16 0.800 0.490 2.386

60 position over 18 0.900 0.099 0.422
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TABLE II. Continued

Item
Number

Item
Category_

61 size

62 color and
shape

63 position

64 position

65 shape

66 size

67 position

68 position

69 position

70 shape

71 relational

72 quantity

73 color and
shape

74 position

75 position

76 position

77 position

78 position

79 relational

80 size

Item
Content

Diff i-

Number culty Point
Passing Index Biserial T-value

narrowest 10 0.500 0.343 1.551

red 17 0.850 0.569 2.934
rectangle

top 20 1.000 0,0 0.0

below 13 0.650 -0.011 -0.047

circle 18 0.900 0.603 3.209

little 18 0.900 0.555 2.829

low 19 0.950 0.155 0.665

beside 14 0.700 0.385 1.768

closed 17 0.850 0.601 3.193

circle 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

more but 8 0.400 0.067 0.283
shorter

most 11 0.500 0.529 0.642

green 15 0.750 0.087 0.372
triangle

under 18 0.900 0.458 2.184

up/down 35 0.750 -0.034 -0.143

up/down 11 0.550 0.225 0.978

under 18 0.900 0.177 0.761

top 19 0.950 0.662 3.748

same in 10 0.500 0.390 1.796
number

shortest 14 0.700 0.074 0.313



TABLE II. Continued

Item
Number

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

Item
Category

Item
Content

shape

position

position

color and
shape

position

shape

position

relational

color and
shape

position

relational

color and
shape

shape

position

relational

position

size

relational

21

Diffi-
Number culty Point

Passing Index Biserial T-value

square 12 0.600 0.551 2.802

in the 19 0.950 0.155 0.665
corner

open 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

black 15 0.750 0.484 2.345
circle

between 16 0.800 0.490 2.386

square 14 0.700 0.486 2.361

in 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

different 11 0.550 0.061 0.259
in number

white 17 0.850 0.593 3.126
square

not in the 18 0.900 0.080 0.339

corner

same 17 0.850 0.609 3.262

brown 13 0.640 0.562 2.886
rectangle

triangle 15 0.750 0.302 1.346

bottom 17 0.850 0.455 2.166

different 8 0.400 0.102 0.436

and less

in 17 0.850 -0.108 -0.459

shorter 6 0.300 0.536 2.693

little 12 0.600 -0.007 -0.030

but less



TABLE II. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

99 relational

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

position

position

shape

size

position

shape

relational

107 color and
shape

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

size

size

size

shape

relational

position

position

quantity

relational

117 color and
shape

- al
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Diffi-
Item Number culty Point

Content tossing Index Biserial T-value

same in 8 0.400 0.363 1.655
number

high 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

bottom 18 0.900 0.244 1.069

rectangle 11 0.550 0.435 2.050

taller 5 0.250 0.484 2.345

over 18 0.900 0.050 0.214

triangle 11 0.550 0.435 2.050

different 8 0.400 0.233 1.016
in number

blue 11 0.550 0.552 2.809
square

big 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

widest 13 0.650 0.373 1.707

wider 5 0.250 0.356 1.617

rectangle 11 0.550 0.470 2.260

different 17 0.850 0.544 2.753

below 16 0.800 -0.077 -0.328

low 17 0.850 0.601 3.193

fewer 5 0.250 0.403 1.869

less but 5 0.250 0.329 1.479
taller

brown 16 0.800 0.636 3.494
circle



TABLE II. Continued
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Diffi-
Item Item Item Number culty Point

Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

118 quantity

119 quantity

120 color and
shape

121 position

122 quantity

123 size

124 position

125 position

less 8 0.400 0.072 0.308

more 10 0.500 0.361 1.641

yellow 16 0.800 0.512 2.529
triangle

high 19 0.950 0.662 3.749

more 14 0.700 0.080 0.340

tall 5 0.250 0.309 1.379

around/ 13 0.650 0.428 9,010

through

forward/ 17 0.850 0.137 0.586

backward

TABLE III. The Preliminary Comparative Language Test
Mean Percent Passing by Content Category

N =20

Category Percent Passing

Position 86.3

Color 78.3

Color and Shape 76.3

Shape 68.1

Compound Relations 53.2

Size 50.3

Quantity 45.5
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Discussion

While tne overall procedures of the test and the test reli-

ability proved satisfactory, a number of specific items were found

to be in need of replacement or revision. All items with a nega-

tive point-biserial (a negative point-biserial results when perform-

ance on a given item correlates negatively with total test perform-

ance) were discarded or revised. The most evident reasons for tne

failure of these items to appropriately discriminate were: 1) per-

ceptual confusion, i.e., some items were confusing because the

differences between alternatives were too subtle, 2) the provision

of additional cues, i.e., the child could determine the answer with-

out taking the entire choice criterion into consideration, or

3) unclear instructions. Some items were changed in order to

balance the two parallel forms which were subsequently built. Table

IV summarizes the actions taken. The remaining 113 items were

retained unchanged.

The pilot trial with the preliminary version of the test also

confirmed that the test was too lengthy to be administered in a

single session.

Although only a crude indication, the analysis of the content

categories suggested that there was a hierarchy in the acquisition

of the language concepts tested.
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TABLE IV. Discarded or Revised Items*

Item Concept
Point
Riser. T-value

Revised (R)
Discarded (D) Criterion

53 short -.131 -.561 R misleading
perceptual
cues

64 below -.011 -.047 D ambiguous

75 up/down -.034 -.143 D inconsist-
ent with
format

76 up/down .225 .9/8 D inconsist-
ent with
format

113 below -.077 -.328 D high scorers
missed item

96 in -.108 -.459 R balance
forms

47 over -.185 -.800 D ambiguous

52 different -.100 -.425 D ambiguous

98 little but
less

-.007 -.030 R misleading
perceptual
cues

118 less .0/2 .308 R poor
wording

30 more .379 1.740 R balance
forms

51 big but less .441 2.083 R balance
forms and
poor wordi'el

*Item 20 had a negative point biserial, but after looking at the
data it was decided to retain the item without revision because only
one subject missed the item. Because that subject was a very high
scorer on the test it unduly influenced the item results.



CHAPTER IV

THE MAIN STUDY

Purpose

The re5u4ts of the preliminary study provided encouragement

concerning the item format and overall procedures for measuring the

comparative language of young ,childien. It also suggested a number

of ways in which measures could be improved. The second study was

designed to 1) improve the construction of the Comparative Language

Test, 2) investigate further the acquisition of the concepts tested,

and 3) gain some evidence concerning the validity of the test.

Additionally, since the preliminary study had indicated the lcngth

of the test to be excessive and since the test would be presumably

useful as a pre- and posttreatment measure, two parallel forms were

developed.

Method

Sample. A total of 52 children enrolled in four university

early childhood education programs served as subjects for the study.

The children ranged in age from two years, eight months, to five

years, five months. There were 27 girls and 25 boys. Fourteen of

the children had Lew socio-economic status (SES) backgrounds and

were attending the school on scholarship. The remaining children

were from middle-cla families where the father was engaged in
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professional, managerial, or student occupations.

Proredures. The revised vetrsion of the Comparative Language

Test .ds administered to each of the children injividuallv in two

sessions in a room other than their classrooms. Thirty children

were readministered the test 10-21 days after their initial testing

sessions.

The children were told that the examiner (E) had a special

hook lnd that she would like the child to help her read it. E would

mead the words and the child would point to the picture when E

asked him to. Other than a slight change in the introductory com-

ments, the procedure from the preliminary stuJv was retained.

The Comparative Language Test. The revised version of the

Comparative Language Test consisted of 113 unchanged items from the

preliminary version, six revised items from the preliminary version,

and 43 new items. The resulting 162 items were arranged by cate-

gories into two parallel forms (A and B). When item information

was available from the preliminary study, this information was used

to develop comparability of the forms.

The item categories were retained from the original test.

New items were added and some old items were revised so that

approximately equal numbers of items In each category were provided

on each test form.

The 81 5" x 7" cards of each form (A and B) were assembled
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into book form and shown one at a time to the individual subjects.

The remaining items, also in book form,umre administered during the

second session within the following week. When the book was opened

the subject saw a stimulus picture on the right side. The left side

contained the directions to be read by E.

Several sample items are included as Appendix A. A complete

set of the stimulus pictures and their accompanying directions may

be obtained from the author.

Results

A primary consideration of this study was to examine informa-

tion relevant to test construction. The test was evaluated as a

whole and in two parts (Forms A and B). ),tem analysis was run on

individual items, and summary data were computed. This information

is contained in Tables V and VI for the complete Comparative Language

Test and in Tables VII, VIII, and IX for parallel forms A and B.

Although individual pilot items were discarded or revised

on the basis of a negative t'oint biserial and Tvalue, the criterion

for item revision and/or rejection will now be ba&ed on a T-value

of 2.021 (p <.05). These items have been marked with an asterisk in

Tables VI, VIII, and IX. Table X breaks down poor items into

categories and presents data relevant to that context.



TABLE V. Summary Data for the Complete Comparative Language Test

Number of Subjects 52

Number of Test Items 162

Test Mean 117.13

Test S.D. 25.49

Mean Item Difficulty 0.725

Mean Item-Total Score Correlation 0.593

Standard Error of Correlation 0.140

Standard Error of Measurement 4.38

KR-20 Reliability 0.970

29
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TABLE VI. Item Analysis for Individual Items of the Complete Com-
parative Language Test

Item Item
Number Category

Item
Content

1 color

2 shape

3 quantity

4 color

5 position

6 relational

7 position

8 size

9 position

10 color

11 size

12 position low

13 relational same and
fewer

white

square

more

brawn

between

same

not in thc
corner

taller

above

white

little

14 color and
shape

red
circle

15 relational different

16

17

18

size

size

position

big

widest

below

19 color and blue
shape square

20 shape square

Number
Passing

Difficulty
Index

Point
Biserial T-value

44 0.846 0.686 6.666

39 0.750 0.653 0,.(194

50 0.962 0.472 3.783

48 0.923 0.627 5.694

41 0.788 0.531 4.431

41 0.788 0.498 4.038

, ,

.... 0.846 0.203 1.466*

21 0.404 0.499 3.555

43 0.827 0.567 4.864

44 0.846 0.686 6.666

52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

6 0.115 0.0 0.003*

43 0.827 0.726 7.470

44 0.846 0.282 2.082

52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

30 0.577 0.391 3.002

42 0.808 0.116 0.822*

41 0.788 0.699 6.914

39 0.750 0.669 6.357
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TAPLE VI, Continued

Item
Number

Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

21

23

24

25

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

quantity

color

position

position

size

color

position

color and
shape

size

position

position

shape

81ze

color and
shape

35 position

36 color

37 shape

38 relational

30 quantity

40 position

few

brown

beside

in the
corner

little

black

closed

purple
triangle

wider

high

bottom

rectangle

bigger

green
rectangle

over

yellow

circle

fewer and
shorter

fewer

under

32 0.615 0.491 3.986

48 0.923 0.568 4.876

40 0.769 0.651 6.065

46 0.885 0.415 3.226

0.115 0.102 0.725*

48 0.923 0.452 3.579

49 0.942 0.234 1.704

37 0.712 0.551 4.671

20 0.385 0.053 0.377*

49 0.942 0.360 2.732

49 0.942 0.422 3.291

32 0.615 0.476 3.823

17 0.327 0.387 2.969

37 0.712 0.713 7.184

46 0.885 0.318 2.374

46 0.885 0.651 6.068

48 0.923 0.236 1.721

19 0.365 0.378 2.889

22 0.423 0,040 0.281*

45 0.865 0.424 3.313
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

41 position top 44 0.846 0.351 2.654

42 relational same in
number

29 0.558 0.283 2.084

43 size littler 20 0.385 0.571 4.919

44 color Ted 47 0.904 0.462 3.687

45 relational more and
taller

40 0.769 0.150 1.071*

position open 51 0.981 0.385 2.952

47 quantity more 25 0.481 0.150 1.076*

48 color and
shape

yellow
sciJare

41 0.788 0.671 6.406

49 shape circle 45 0.865 0.316 2.355

50 size tall 10 0.192 0.078 0.552*

51 color black 50 0.962 0.342 2.576

52 color and
shape

white
rectangle

44 0.846 0.705 7.024

53 quantity fewest 18 0.346 0.331 2.478

54 color purple 45 0.865 0.632 5.766

55 size big 9 0.173 0.067 0.477*

56 color and
shape

brown
circle

47 0.904 0.585 5.102

57 relational more and
different

25 0.481 0.543 4.572

58 size narrow 23 0.442 -0.012 -0.087*
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

Item
Content

Number
Passing

Difficulty Point
IndeX Biserial T-value

59 color yellow 45 0.865 0.689 6.730

60 size shorter 20 0.385 0.391 3.006

61 shape triangle 39 0.750 0.449 3.554

62 position in 43 0.827 0.407 3.153

63 color red 46 0.885 0.590 5.165

64 color aid
shape

black
triangle

40 0.769 0.680 6.552

65 relational fewer and
bigger

9 0.173 0.402 3.108

66 color purple 46 0.885 0.583 5.071

67 color green 42 0.808 0.604 5.353

68 shape rectangle 28 0.538 0.651 6.065

69 relational different
in number

27 0.519 0.123 0.875*

70 color green 45 0.865 0.634 5.800

71 position out 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

72 color blue 46 0.885 0.706 7.040

73 relational little and
fewer

30 0.577 0.194 1.397*

74 color and
shape

orange
circle

47 0.904 0.501 4.090

75 quantity many 6 0.115 0.352 2.662

76 color orange 41 0.788 0.586 5.119

77 size short 13 0.250 -0.061 -0.429*
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item Item

Number Category
Item Number Difficulty Point

Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

78 color blue 45 0.865 0.550 4.659

79 color orange 43 0.827 0.627 5.684

80 size narrower 15 0.288 0.396 3.052

81 shape triangle 42 0.808 0.359 2.716

82 color brown 47 0.904 0.583 5.068

83 position high 51 0.981 0.155 1.106*

84 shape rectangle 29 0.558 0.473 3.791

85 color brown 44 0.846 0.632 5.760

86 size narrowest 20 0.385 0.126 0.899*

87 relational different
and fewer

18 0.346 0.159 1.142*

88 color purple 45 0.865 0.519 4.296

89 size shorter 20 0.385 0.255 1.863

90 position over 42 0.808 0.540 4.542

91 position below 39 0.750 0.526 4.370

92 color and
shape

orange
rectangle

47 0.904 0.534 4.466

93 size tallest 44 0.846 0.448 3.539

94 shape square 42 0.808 0.650 6.041

95 color purple 43 0.827 0.646 5.992

96 relational same and
more

13 0.250 0.000 0.003*

97 color yellow 46 0.885 0.663 6.263
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item
Number

Item
Category

Item
Content

Number
Passing

Difficulty
Index

Point
Biserial T-value

98 relational different 41 0.788 0.431 3.380

99 quantity less 42 0.808 0.477 3.840

100 color and
shape

red
triangle

44 0.846 0.678 6.515

101 relational more and
bigger

46 0.885 0.389 2.987

102 shape circle 46 0.885 0.694 6.811

103 position top 49 0.942 0.344 2.593

104 relational same 47 0.904 0.393 3.024

105 color yellow 47 0.904 0.567 4.870

106 size shortest 40 0.761 0.486 3.935

107 size wide 8 0.154 0.023 0.162*

108 color orange 43 0.827 0.613 5.480

109 position low 46 0.885 0.295 2.181

110 position open 49 0.942 0.108 0.769*

111 relational less and
taller

14 0.269 0.259 1.894

112 size narrower 16 0.308 0.310 2.308

113 position in 47 0.904 0.529 4.406

114 relational more and
little

35 0.673 0.330 2.473

115 shape square 38 0.731 0.689 6.714

116 color orange 43 0.827 0.567 4.864

117 color white 43 0.827 0.589 5.149



TABLE VI. Continued
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Item Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

118 position in the
corner

44 0.846 0.425 3.316

119 size littlest 51 0.981 0.325 2.428

120 color white 46 0.885 0.576 4.978

121 color and
shape

yellow
rectangle

43 0.827 0.732 7.602

122 shape circle 46 0.885 0.724 7.431

123 quantity more 50 0.962 0.256 1.873

124 color green 44 0.846 0.749 7.985

125 position between 44 0.846 0.439 1.457

126 shape triangle 43 0.827 0.028 0.200*

127 relational different
in number

28 0.538 0.541 4.543

128 position above 32 0.615 0.217 1.569*

129 size bigger 8 0.154 0.347 2.615

130 color green 45 0.865 0.725 7.439

131 size wider 19 0.365 0.336 2.522

132 shape rectangle 34 0.654 0.578 5.006

133 color red 43 0.827 0.509 4.180

134 position not in the
corner

41 0.788 0.319 2.377

135 quantity most 34 0.654 0.059 0.420*

136 relational more and
shorter

29 0.558 0.304 2.256
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

137 color and
shape

blue
triangle

46 0.885 0.330 2.473

138 size biggest 51 0.981 0.166 1.187*

139 position closed 50 0.962 0.134 0.959*

140 color red 43 0.827 0.573 4.940

141 size littler 13 0.250 0.467 3.738

142 color and
shape

white
square

49 0.942 0.600 5.301

143 color and
shape

purple
square

42 0.808 0.628 5.713

144 size taller 21 0.404 0.405 3.129

145 quantity fewer 15 0.288 0.546 4.610

146 quantity more 27 0.519 0.041 0.292*

147 color blue 44 0.846 0.627 5.697

148 color blue 48 0.923 0.593 5.210

149 size big 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

150 position out 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

151 color and
shape

green
triangle

42 0.808 0.401 3.093

152 shape triangle 36 0.692 0.543 4.571

153 color and
shape

black
circle

44 0.846 0.588 5.136

154 position bottom 48 0.923 0.449 3.551

155 color black 48 0.923 0.488 3.958
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TABLE VI. Continued

Item Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

156 size little 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

157 relational same in
number

30 0,577 0.527 4.382

158 color and
shape

brown
rectangle

38 0.731 0.607 5.400

159 quantity few 14 0.269 0.124 0.886*

160 position under 46 0.885 0.328 2.453

161 position beside 36 0.692 0.464 3.708

162 color black 46 0.885 0.309 2.296

* Items which need to be revised according to the 2.021 or less
T-value criterion.



TABLE VII. Summary Data for Form A and Form B of
Language Test

the Comparative

Form A Form B

Number of Subjects 52 52

Number of Items 81 81

Test Mean 57.29 60.23

Test S.D. 13.04

Mean Item Difficulty 0.706 0.744

Mean Item-Total Score
Correlation 0.594 0.612

Standard Error of Correlation 0.140 0.140

Standard Error of Measurement 3.14 3.06

KR-21 Reliability 0.942 0.944

;9
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TABLE VIII. Item Analysis for Individual Items- -Form A

Item
Number

Item
Category

Item

Content
Number

Passing
Difficulty

Index
Point

Biserial T-value

1 color white 44 0.846 0.688 6.702

2 shape square 39 0.750 0.697 6.879

A quantity more 50 0.962 0.472 3.788

4 color brown 48 0.923 0.637 5.848

5 position between 41 0.788 0.531 4.436

6 relational same 41 0.788 0.488 3.954

7 position not in the
corner

44 0.846 0.210 1.517*

8 size taller 21 0.404 0.496 4.036

9 position above 43 0.827 0.587 5.127

10 color white 44 0.846 0.688 6.702

11 size little 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

12 position low 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

13 relational same and
fewer

6 0.115 -0.059 -0.416*

14 color and
shape

red
circle

43 0.827 0.700 6.933

15 relational different 44 0.846 0.271 1.991*

16 size big 52 1.000 0.0 0.0

17 size widest 30 0.577 0.392 3.014

18 position below 42 0.808 0.168 1.205*

19 color and
shape

blue
square

41 0.788 0.737 7.716

20 shape square 39 0.750 0.714 7.218



TABLE VII1.Continued

Item Item
Number ,Category

41

Item Number
Content Passing

Difficulty Point
Index Biserial T-value

21 quantity few 32 1x.615 0.521 4.312

22 color brown 48 0.923 0.582 5.060

23 positioN beside 40 0.769 0.677 6.507

24 position in the
corner

46 0.885 0.405 3.132

25 size little 6 0.215 0.094 0.664*

26 color black 48 0.923 0.455 3.710

27 position closed 49 0.942 0.208 1.503*

28 color and
shape

purple
triangle

37 0.712 0.567 4.876

29 size wider 20 0.385 0.098 0.694*

30 position high 49 0.942 0.347 2.616

31 position bottom 49 0.942 0.398 3.064

32 shape rectangle 32 0.615 0.496 4.044

33 size bigger 17 0.327 0.431 3.377

34 color and
shape

green
rectangle

37 0.712 0.733 7.630

35 position over 46 0.885 0.322 2.404

36 color yellow 46 0.885 0.650 6.042

37 shape circle 48 0.923 0.206 1.486*

38 relational fewer and
shorter

19 0.365 0.421 3.283

39 quantity fewer 22 0.423 0.059 0.416*

40 position under 45 0.865 0.445 3.515
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TABLE VIII. Continued

Item
Number

Item
Category

Item
Content

Number
Passing

Difficulty
Index

Point
Biserial T-value

41 position top 0.846 0.332 2.492

42 relational same in
number

29 0.558 0.349 2.636

43 size littler 20 0.385 0.571 4.913

44 color red 47 0.904 0.472 3.790

45 relational more and 40 0.769 0.159 1.140*

:alley
46 position open 51 0.981 0.379 2.895

47 quantity more 25 0.481 0.206 1.488*

48 color and
shape

yellow
square

41 0.788 0.694 6.815

49 shape circle 45 0.865 0.290 2.139

50 size tall 11 0.212 0.050 0.353*

51 color black 49 0.942 0.341 2.562

52 color and
shape

brown
circle

43 0.827 0.721 7.327

53 quantity fewest 18 0.346 0.365 2.774

54 color purple 45 0.865 0.614 5.495

55 size big 10 0.192 0.030 0.215*

56 color and
shape

brown
circle

48 0.923 0.560 4.777

57 relational more and
different

26 0.500 0.529 4.413

58 size narrow 23 0.442 0.013 0.092*

59 color yellow 45 0.865 0.678 6.530
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TABLE VIII. Continued

Item Item Item Number Difficulty Point
Number Category Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

60 size shorter 19 0.365 0.435 3.430

61 shape triangle 38 C.731 0.462 3.686

62 position in 43 0.827 0.427 3.341

63 color red 46 0.885 0.594 5.224

64 color and
shape

black
triangle

40 0,769 0.674 6.445

65 relational fewer and
bigger

10 0.192 0.420 3.268

66 color purple 46 0.885 0.576 4.979

67 color green 42 6.808 0.580 5.029

68 shape rectangle 28 0.538 0.701 6.948

69 relational different
number

in 26 0.500 0.202 1.459*

70 color green 45 0.865 0.588 5.136

71 position out 51 0.981 0.110 0.786*

72 color blue 47 0.904 0.683 6.604

73 relational little and
feloer

31 0.596 0.193 1.387*

74 color and
shape

orange
circle

46 0.885 0.502 4.103

75 quantity many 7 0.135 0.281 2.068

76 color orange 40 0.769 0.614 5.503

77 size short 13 0.250 -0.054 -0.380*

78 color blue 45 0.865 0.530 4.431
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TABLE VIII. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

Item Number Difficulty Point
Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

79 color orange 42 0.808 0.624 5.653

80 size narrower 15 0.288 0.393 3.020

81 shape triangle 41 0.788 0.376 2.871

*Items which need to be revised according to the 2.021 or less
T-value criterion.

TABLE IX. Item Analysis for Individual Items--Form B

Item
Number

Item
Category

Item
Content

Number Difficulty Point
Passing Index Biserial T-value

1 color brown 47 0.904 0.578 5.014

2 position high 51 0.981 0.164 1.177*

3 shape rectangle 29 0.558 0.427 3.342

4 color brown 44 0.1246 0.636 5.820

5 size narrowest 20 0.385 0.153 1.097*

6 relational different
and fewer

18 0.346 0.146 1.042*

7 color purple 45 0.865 0.554 4.701

8 size shorter 20 0.385 0.272 1.999*

9 position over 42 0.808 0.557 4.145

10 position below 39 0.750 0.575 4.963

11 color and
shape

orange
rectangle

47 0.904 0.503 4.116



TABLE IX. Continued
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Item Item
Number Category

Item Numoer DifiiLulty Point
Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

12 size tallest 44 0.846 0.443 3.490

13 shape square 42 0.808 0.602 5.336

14 color purple 43 0.827 0.177 6.513

15 relational same and
more

13 0.250 0.024 0.169*

16 color yellow 46 d 885 0.669 6.368

17 relational different 41 0.788 0.470 3.762

18 quantity less 42 0.808 0.493 4.011

19 color and
shape

red
triangle

44 0.846 0.660 6.215

20 relational more and
bigger

46 0.885 0.391 3.005

21 shape circle 46 0.885 0.697 6.874

22 position top 49 0.942 0.366 2.'85

23 relational same 47 0.904 0.433 3.394

24 color yellow 47 0.904 0.578 5.014

25 size shortest 40 0.761 0.455 3.611

26 size wide 8 0.154 0.027 0.192*

27 color orange 43 0.827 0.630 5,744

28 position low 46 0.885 0.340 2.558

29 position open 49 0.942 0.131 0.937*

30 relational less and
taller

14 0.269 0.263 1.930

31 size narrower 16 0.308 0.303 2.251
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TABLE IX. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

Item Number Difficulty Point
Content Passing Index Biserial T-value

32 position in 47 0.904 0.548 4.636

33 relational more and
little

35 0.673 0.372 2.836

34 shape square 38 0.731 0.648 6.023

35 color orange 43 0.827 0.584 5.081

36 color white 43 0.827 0.595 5.238

37 position in the
corner

44 0.846 0.434 3.410

38 size littlest 51 r.981 0.315 2.348

39 color white 46 0.885 0.595 5.236

40 color and
shape

yellow
rectangle

43 0.827 0.740 7.782

41 shape circle 46 0.8i5 0.739 7.751

42 quantity more 50 0.962 0.265 1.946*

43 color green 44 0.846 0.750 8.029

44 position between 44 0.846 0.480 3.864

45 shape triangle 43 0.827 0.036 0.251*

46 relational different
in number

28 0.538 0.581 5,045

47 position above 32 0.615 0.218 1.579*

48 size bigger 8 0.154 0.333 2.498

49 color green 45 0.865 0.723 7.398

50 size wider 19 0.365 0.322 2.403

51 shape rectangle 34 0.654 0.539 4.524
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TABLE IX. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

Item
Content

Number
Passing

Difficulty
Index

Point
Biserial T-value

52 color red 43 0.827 0.513 4.227

53 position not in the
corner

41 0.788 0.361 2.737

54 quantity most 34 0.654 0.050 0.356*

55 relational more and
shorter

29 0.558 0.350 2.640

56 color and
shape

blue
triangle

46 0.885 0.345 2.597

57 size biggest 51 0.981 0.175 1.257*

58 position closed 50 0.962 0.158 1.128*

59 color red 43 0.827 0.584 5.081

60 size littler 13 0.250 0.445 3.510

61 color and
shape

white
square

49 0.942 0.608 5.411

62 color and
shape

purple
square

42 0.808 0.614 5.495

63 size taller 21 0.404 0.408 3.159

64 quantity fewer 15 0.288 0.541 4.549

65 quantity more 27 0.519 0.076 0.542*

66 color blue 44 0.846 0.623 5.635

67 color blue 48 0.923 0.605 5.377

68 size big 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

69 position out 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

70 color and
shape

green
triangle

42 0.808 0.433 3.399
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TABLE IX. Continued

Item Item
Number Category

Item
Content

Number
Passing

Difficulty
Index

Point
Biserial T-value

71 shape triangle 36 0.692 0.606 5.390

72 color and
shape

black
circle

44 0.846 0.599 5.284

73 position bottom 48 0.923 0.466 3.728

74 color black 48 0.923 0.489 3.960

75 size little 52 1.000 0.0 0.0*

76 relational same in
number

30 0.577 0.531 4.428

77 color and
shape

brown
rectangle

38 0.731 0.598 5.281

78 quantity few 14 0.269 0.119 0.850*

79 position under 46 0.885 0.349 2.637

80 position beside 36 0.692 0.448 3.545

81 color black 46 0.885 0.322 2.402

*Items which need to be revised according to the 2.021 or less
T-value criterion.

Reliability. Test-retest reliability was investigated for

the complete Comparative Language Test. Of the 52 subjects tested,

24 were retested 10-21 days after the initial testing. A dependent

t test was run on the means of the test (X = 125.42) and the retest

(X = 126.13). There was no significant difference between the means

= -.701, df - 23, p >.05). A Pearson product moment correlation
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Unsatisfactory Inappropriate
Category Items Format Too Easy Other

Color

Shape

Color and shape

Position 8 7 1

Quantity 5 5

Size 13 9 4

Relational 6 6

Total 32nn 14 11 7

coefficient was also computed for test-retest. It yielded a correla-

tion of .973, which is significantly different from zero at the .01

level.

Due to the length of the complete Comparative Language Test,

two parallel forms were developed from the total 162 items. Each

form (A and B) contained 81 items selected to approximate equivalency

on the basis of the item analysis of pilot items. The means from

Form A (X = 57.29) and Form B (X = 60.23) were compared by utilizing

a dependent t test to determine whether the means were significantly

different. The results indicated the mean from Form A was signifi-

cantly different from the mean of Form B (t = -4.5752, df = 50,

p <.05). A Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was com-

puted for Form A and B. It produced a correlation of .9365 (p <.01).
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Pearson product moment correlation coefficients were also

computed correlating the total test with each of the forms. Form A

correlated with the total test at .9736 (p <.01). Form B correlated

with the total test at .9828 (p <.01).

An additional measure of reliability available was .the Kuder-

Richardson 20 internal consistency reliability. The KR-20 reli-

ability for the total Comparative Language Test was .970. Form A had

a KR-20 of .942 and Form B had a KR-20 of .944.

Validity. The essential question of test validity is how

well the test measures what it is built to measure. In the problem

statement three hypotheses were formulated concerning validity esti-

mates. The first stated that within the sample, there would be a

significant relation between the overall score on the Comparative

Language Test and chronological age. In order to test this hypo-

thesis, the 52 subjects were divided into two age groups. Group I

(n=17) contained subjects ranging is age from two years, eight

months, to four years, three months (mean ages three years, nine

months). Group II (n=35) contained subjects ranging in age from four

years, five months to five years, five months (mean age = four years,

11 months). Mean test scores for both groups were determined

(X Group I = 98.47, X Group II = 126.20). A two-tailed Behrens

Fieher t' test was run.on the means; and it was determined that the

test means for the two groups were significantly different

(t' = 3.769, df' = 24, p <.05).
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The second hypothesis stated that within the sample there

would be a significant correlation between the overall score on the

Comparative Language Test with I.Q. or mental age. Twenty-nine of

the 52 subjects were administered the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test within two months of testing with the Comparative Language

Test. Computation of a Pearson product moment correlation coeffi-

cient yielded a correlation coefficient of .427 (p <.05).

The third hypothesis stated that middle-class children would

score significantly higher than lower SES children. The 52 subjects

were divided into two SES groups, low SES (n=14) and middle-class

(n.38). The mean test score for each group was determined (X low

SES - 89.50, MC = 127.32). A two-tailed Behrens Fisher t° test was

run on the data, and it was determined that the two means were sig-

nificantly different (t' m 5.2844, df' =17, p <.05).

Sex differences were also analyzed. Computations specified

a mean score for males (m=25) of 112.16 and a mean score for temaies

(n -27) of 121.74. A Behrens Fisher t' test indicated no signifi-

cant differences existed (t' = 1.356, df' =40, p >.05).

Hierarchy Determination. An additional area of interest con-

cerned the possible existence of a hierarchy of difficulty among

content categories. Pilot data seemed to indicate a hierarchical

trend (see Table III) . The mean percent passing was computed for

each category of items. An analysis of variance for unequal n's

(n . items per category) was run and followed up by a Newman-Keuls
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test to determine significant differences between means. The results

appear in Table XI.

TABLE XI. Analysis of Variance for Difficulty of Item Categories

Category
Mean

Difficulty Source df MS

Position

Color

Color and Shape

Shape

Compound
Relational

Quantity

Size

87.3

86.9

82.5

75.2

54.9

53.7

49.6

Between

Within

6

155

.6909

.0329

21.0*

* p <.001

The Newman-Keuls analysis indicated that no significant dif-

ferences existed among the mean item difficulties for position, color

or color and shape, nor were there significant differences among the

last four categories in Table XI. However, the two groupings of

categories (categories 1, 2, 3, vs. 4, 5, 6, 7) differ significantly

from each other in meat item difficulty.
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was to: 1) build a test that

would meet standard requirements of reliability and validity,

2) be practical as an assessment tool for children ages three to

five, and 3) be helpful in defining a hierarchy of difficulty of

acquiring comparative language.

The test seems to have very adequately met the standard

psychometric requirements of reliability and validity. Reliability

measures were high and significant. The formulation of two parallel

forms of the test was successful and extremely important for further

administration and revision of the test. Each form correlated highly

and significantly with the total test and with its alternate form.

Form A seems to be slightly more difficult, and in later administra-

tions an adjusted form might be utilized.

Hypotheses concerning validity were supported. As expected,

those children who were older did significantly better on the test.

Since the acquisition of language is an evolving process, older

children should have more comparative language. Socioeconomic dif-

ferences were also expected since the literature indicated that the

context in which language is learned is related to the type of

language learned. Since middle-class chlitiren learn more elaborated

language codes (Bernstein, 1968), they were expected to perform

better on the Comparative Language Test. The results supported this

hypothesis.
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The correlation betweel the Comparative Language Test and the

Peabody Picture Vocabulary indicated that, although the tests were

positively correlated, the co-relation coefficient was small enough

to suggest that the two tests were not measuring the same content.

They have 19 percent of the variance in common.

The test, in its two parallel forms, seems to be a practical

measurement tool for children ages three through five. Each form

(81 items) takes approximately 15 minutes to administer. The test is

in book form, which is familiar to most children. The pictures are

colorful, and directions are short. The individual children being

tested are asked to participate in the "actl.vity" but are not

required to verbalize.

The administration of the test is not difficult since the

examiner is simply required to read the short text opposite each

stimulus picture The scoling is not difficult as it merely requires

a check in an appropriate column labeled right or wrong besit.Y! the

item number. Each column may then be totaled for the child's raw

score.

One major problem seems to exist as the result of the par-

ticular format of some of the items. The following item provides an

example:

Hers are three leaves. One is called wide. Another is

called wider. Another is called the widest. Put your

finger on the leaf called "wider." (Item #29)

In this type of format three relativok concept variables are

presented. The problem is that there is actually more than one
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reasonable and correct answer. The middle-sized leaf (keyed the

correct choice in this item) is wider than the narrowest leaf, but

the widest leaf is also "wider" than the middle-sized leaf. Wider,

then, is a term that is appropriate in the comparison of two objects

only. Likewise, "wide" is typically considered as an opposite to

"narrow," and all three leaves may realistically be considered

"wide." The three-choice alternative presented with the item stimu-

lus picture seems most appropriate when considering the "est" vari-

able work.

The evolution of a hierarchy of I",ifficulty of comparative

language is suggested by the data. With the exception of the

categories of quantity and size, the data of this study replicate

that of the preliminary study. In both cases the order of difficulty

was found to be: position, color, color and shape, shapt, compound

relational, quantity and size (or size and quantity). However, two

points should be noted. First, the prc'lem noted it size items may

have erroneously increased the difficulty of these items. Secondly,

the analysis in the main study indicated that the mean item diffi-

culty between adjacent categories is not always significant. Rather,

the data provide only a crude division between leas difficult items

(position, color, color and shape) and more difficult items (shape,

compotnd relational, quantity and size).



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

The purpose of the study was to begin the development of a

test of comparative language that would meet standard requirements

of reliability, validity, and practicality. Additionally, it was

hoped to begin the definition of a hierarchy of difficulty in The

acquisition of comparative language.

Characteristics of the Test

Reliability. The test seems to have very ndequate:y met the

psychometric requirements of reliability. All reliability ct-deffi-

cients (internal consistency and test-retest) exceeded .90.

Validity. Preliminary checks on the validity of the test

were encouraging. Expected differences between age and SES group-

ings were confirmed. A significant correlation between the total

Comparative Language Test score and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary

Test (IQ) score was found as expected. However, these two testa

share only 19 percent common variance, which suggests that they, are

measuring somewhat different aspects of cognitive development.

Practicality. With few exceptions, the format and procedures

of the test were found acceptable and convenient to use. Two
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parallel forms were developed, each comparing very favorably with the

total test. The parallel forms may be administered in approximately

15 minutes by a relatively inexperienced tester.

The item analysis suggested a number of additional revisions

which should be undertaken (see Table X). Additionally, a logical

next step would be the detailed analysis of the category subscales.

Enlargement of these scales may be necessary to provide reliable

diagnostic information.

Further investigation of the validity of the test is essen-

tial. A number of suggestive areas has been described in Chapter II.

Comparative language of the sort measured here ought to predict per-

formance on visual discrimination tasks, conservation tasks, and a

variety of other problem-solving tasks. The relationi.hip to mathe-

matics and reading readiness should be explored.. Additionally, much

needs to be learned concerning the relation of comparative language

to other aspects of language development.

Hierarchy of Comparative Language Development

The investigation of a possible hierarchy of difficulty of

comparative language tends to support the trend found in the pre-

liminary study with that exception of the quantity and site cate-

gories which were reversed. The analysis of category difficulty

indicated that although the hierarchial trend held up, the mean item

difficulty between adjacent categories is not always significantly
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different. Instead, a crude division beween less difficult and more

difficult categories was found.

Adeitional investigation of a possible comparative language

hierarchy is necessary. Poor items would need to be revises prior to

this since those items tended to distort the hierarchial analysis.

It a developmental hierarchy of comparative language can be ascer-

tained, it would prove extrev,ly valuable in test development,

curriculum construction, and in the study of language acquisition.
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE TEST ITEMS
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Here are four pictures.

Look carefully at each of them (point).

Put your finger on the picture which

shows more and shorter worms.
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Here are two pictures.

One shows a hat beside some apples.

One shows a hat between some apples.

Put your finger on the picture that

shows a hat between some apples.
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Here are two pictures.

One is called little basket of apples.

One is called big basket of apples.

Put your finger on the picture called

O

little basket of apples.
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Here are two pictures.

One is called more milk

One is called less milk.

Put your finger on the picture

called less milk.
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Here are some shapes.

Put your finger on the rectangle.


